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LUMINESCENCE 01<"' CRYSTALLINE CELL-NUCLEAR 

CHEMICALS UNDER IONIZING RADIATION 

Richard L. Lehman and Roger W. Wallace 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley, California 

Augu::>t8, 1963 

ABSTRACT 

An cxperirnental study has been rnade of the delayc:d phosphores-

ccncc and thcrrnoluminescence properties of 34 separate cdl-nuclear 

.chemicals exposed as crystalline powders to cobalt-60 rays a.t 77°K . 

. In addition, the luminescence of the nucleic acid bascs and rcL.H·d 

cornpounds was studied under irradiation \Vith intense heavy-ion <.J.nd 

electron beams. Uncle r electron bon1 bar clmcnt, the effects of am bic:nL 

gases at various pressures have been examined at. 77 <:tnd 2.95°K. The 

biological significance of these measu1·ement s is discussed. 

The thermal umine s c enc e- glow peak location, tcmper~tture -widths, 

and yields have been reported. The location in no case cxcecdcd 180°K, 

and in most cases stood in the region l 00 to l50°K. It was found that 

a given chemical may have several peaks, and similar chi:.:micals m<ty 

have gl.ow peaks that differ in width, location, and .intensity. Ade:1inc 

and cytosine samples released 0. 2 and 0. l'1o, respectively, of the 

absorbed gan1ma energy as thermolun1inescence. In each case, the 
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yields of rnolccular compounds that contained conjugated rr:..molecular 

01'bitab approached these; other compounds such as lecithin had yields 

-7 ~-
-of the order of l 0 . The activation enthalpies for thc1·moluniinc:scence 

. glows have been examined in detail, and a new n1ethod for thL!ir detcrmina- ;, 

tion based on phosphorescence decay at 77°K has been used. 

For those substances exposed to the particie: beams, th.:: emission 

spectra and yields at 250 to 600 nm under various gas p!·essures have 

be.en reported. Radiofluorcscencc energy yield::> up to l3'7o \vcrc mcas-

urcd f9r adenine at 77°K when the ambient oxy_gen gas pressure was 

300 p. Bg. At 2860K the yield was 0. 2'7o. Yields for the other nucleic 

acid bases were roughly l I l 0 of these. The emission spcct:'<l wc-:·c 

found to be bell- shaped band::; in the region 3 50 to 540 nr-n with widths 

. of about 100 nrn. When adenine was exposed at 77°K in the presc:l.ce of 

> 100 f.l. Hg of gas, the emission spectrum peaked at 490 nn1. Under 

<.racuum at 77°K, or at 2.866K under all conditions, the spectrun1 peak 

shifted to 52.0 nm. Similar shifts were observed .for the otbel· cor·n-

pounds. A conceptual model, the exCitOn hypothesis, has been advanced 

tO interpret the temperature and gas pressure effects 0'-; radio-

lun1inescence. 
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List of Syrnbols 

[3 Warming rate (°K/ sec) 1n tbcrrnolurninesccnce n1easurc~rncnts. 

~F Free energy change in thcrrnoluminescencc reaction. 

J R.:1te of excitation of molecules by incident radiation. 

K Equals v x. 
t 

k Boltzn1ann constant 

L(t} Intensity of luminescence at tiine t. 

n(l) Number of excited molecules at time t. 

p Equals l /T, the probability for radiative tr<.::.nsition. 

~S Entropy change for tb(:;rrnolunlinescencc reaction. 

s Frequency factoi"--relat(:;d to the natural vibration frequency of 

the systenl, to the entropy change in the thermoluminescence 

reaction, and to the transition coefficient. 

T':' Temperature at tberrnoluminescence glow p.eak. 

T Temperature as a variable. 

t Tin1e as a variable. 

T Meantin1e for lUJninesccnce decay." 

~U Thern>al activation enthalpy for the1;molumincscence reaction. 

v Crystal vibration frequency. 
t 

x The transmission coefficient. 
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LUMINESCENCE OF CRYSTALLINE CELL-NUCLEAR 
. CHEMICALS UNDER IONIZING RADIATION':' 

Richard L. Lehman and Roger Wallace 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
University of Cdifornia 

Berkeley, California 

I. INTRODUCTION 

There is now considerable support for the v1cw that the basis 

of cell energy dynamics is the electron, and that the cornp1cx struc-

turc of biomolecules and their aggregates provides simply the 

scaffolding for handling electron excitation energy {Szent-Gyorgyi, 

194:1 and l957;Augenstinc, 1960). The electron energy transistions 

associated with crystalline lUininesccnce amount to a few electron 

volts. This is the same order of magnitude as is handled in normal 

molecular e!1ergy transfer in living cells, and as is found in the 

pri1nary chemical bonds. 

This work starts from the point of view that ionizing radiation 

lcacis ultimately to electron excited states of the san1e s1ze {a few 

_,, .,. 
Work done under the auspices of the U. S. Atomic Energy 

Commission. Richard L. Lehman gratefully acknowledges support 

from the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies. 

To be presented at the Syn1posiUin on the Elcct:::-onic Aspects of 

Biochemistry, September 16-18, 1963, Ravello, !tal y. 
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_dectrori volt~). and that the n1ode of dcexcitati6n determines the 

-biological _damage. It is held that such excitatioz1s, within a mole-

culc or within·· an aggregate of molecules, may be stabili:t.~d as a 

change l.n a chemical bond, thcy.may be clissipatecl.as ·molecuLar 

·· vibration exchanges, or they may be released as lumincscchc.:e~ 

It thus becomes of interest to study the conditions th'at dctcrrriine 

- ·which cleexcitation mode a molecule in a condensed system will take. 

Crystalline luminesccr{ce is largc:ly an empirical science, 

ancl interpretations in terms of basic principles has b;,rely begun 

·(Garlick, 1958; Curie, 1960). Optical transitions in o,·ga.nic mol.:;-

culc:s involve rr and n electron orbitals. Such transitions are cap-

able. of modificat~on by local interaction, for cxarnple with hydrogen 

bOJ1ds and \~·ith molecula1" vibratio~s, and in fact in coridci~scd 

. . 
systen:s optical transitions occur .in general only from the first 

- -

excited singlet and triplet states because a1~y excess energy ·of exCita-

,..·: 
-it1o·.n is rapidly lost by means of such vibrations (Hochstrasser, 1962). 

It 1s known that oxygen n~ay strongly influence the lurnines-

ccnce of irradiated organic powders. Hamano ( 1926) reported that 

_cholesterol and certain other dry substances were able, followil"lg 

x-2·ay or ultraviolet l.rradiatiol). in the presence of oxygen, to expose 

photographic plates. Grosswiener and Matheson ( 19 54) found that 

oxygen has no effect 6ri the x-ray fluorescence of pure ice, but th<::.t 
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icc frozen 1n 0.2 at1n of oxygen gives a broad thcrrnolt!!nincscence. 

S'mall quantities of hydrogen pc roxide, however, quenched both the 
... v;· 

fluorescence and the thermoluminescence. 

Other phenomena that are based upon electron action may be 

strongly nwdified by local interaction. A 0. l'J'a tctraccnc-dopcd 

single crystal of anthracene was found by Bryant ct al. (1959) to 

g1vc a completely <.liffcrent conductivity glow curv<.' than a crystal of 

pure anthracene. Vartanyan arid Rozenshtein ( 1961) reponed that 

the dark conductivity of certain xanthene dyes is increased in the 

presence of oxygen at lower temperatures, but not at ternpcratures 

of 50-l00°C. The gaseous and water environments duYing and after 

irradiation have marked effects upon free radical yield, quality, and 

lifetime (Smith, 1962). 

Sorne earlier investigations have concerned the low temperature 

tbermolmninescence of organic powders. En1ission spectra were 

found to consist of one or more bell-shaped bands of width 80-150 nm 

(Sharma, 1956; Weinberg et al., 1962). The glow peaks themselves, 

when recorded vs. temperature, also are roughly bell shaped, and 

they occur mainly in the temperature region 100 to l70°K (Augcnstine 

et al., .. 1960). A given chemical may have several such "Peaks, and 

similar chemicals may have glow peaks differing in \vidth, .location, 

and intensity. The thern1olmninescence glow peaks of the l·ing-
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. ! 

sn-ueture amino acids arc l 000 times as intense as those of the 

other amino acids. Further, the crystalline system and cbcn1ic;.;~ 

impurities arc r.elatively unimportant in these glows; and the glow 

curve· of a protein is not the composite sum of its arruno acid glow::; 

'(Cartci·,l960}. 

In the experimental study reported herein, most of the che1nicals ·i 

I 
present 1n the cell nucleus have been subjected to lurnincscer1cc 

a rial y sis in pure cry stall inc powder form. ·The pr cli1ninary work 

consisted of a study of the delayed phosphorescence and thcrn1o-

luminescence properties of a wide variety of chemicals following 

irradiation at .77°K by .cobalt-60 rays. The glow-peak location, 

. . . ~ 

temperature widths, and yields are reported . 

. The second phase of this work consisted o£ cxam1n1ng the lumin-

esccnce of the i·mcleic acid bases and related compounds u:1der irradia-

tion with 'intense electron and heavy-ion beams .• · Unde.r electron bom-

·bardn1.ent, the effect of an1bient gases at various pressures on their 

lun~ine!:lcence has been studied. The energy yields a:1d emission spectra 

. for fluorescence, thermoluminescence·, and delayed phosphorescence 

are reported. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD '· 

A. Equiprnent and Methods for the Gamrria Irradiations. 

l. Irradiation Facility. 
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The Lawrence Radiation Laboratory cobalt-i';O gamma 

irradiation facility was used. It consists of two cobalt-l')O 

sources, which at the time of these studies cont<:.incd totals of 

about.700 curies and 25 curies, re::;pcctivcly. These:: sources have 

been described 111 detail cbewhere (Tolbert et al., 19.57; 

Nielsen, 1957}. 

2. Chernicals. 

The special cell-nuclear biochemicals were supplied in the 

purest commercial grades by Sigma Chemical Company of St. 

Louis, lviissouri (Mr. Louis Berger, of this cornpany, has 
•'.,. 

written that the nucleic aCid bases were cryst<tllize:d from hot 

aqueous solutions without u::;c of organic solvents.} The n>ore 

con1n1on chen1icals \ve1·e of analytic reagent. grade:. The d1;y 

chemicals were in polycrystalline powdered fo;:n:., and were 

stored in a freezer. 

3. Sarnplc Holder. 

The sample holder for the irradiations may be seen in Fig. l. 

It consisted of a base assembly and sample cup, a brass V -tube 

barrel, a heavy Teflon coupling mount, and end windows. Details 

. - of the base assembly are given ir1 Fig. 2. All the metal parts 

were blackened by the "Ebonal C" process of alkaline oxidation. 

The smaller-diameter arm of the V -tube barrel is so oriented 

"' I· ' 
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that infrared light may be put on the sample through the small 

· germaniuJn end window. The laraer-di.an1eter ann serves as "' • . 

. the light tube {rom the sample through the quartz end wit1dow 

to the photomultiplier apparatus. The V -tube arrns arc scg.-

mente.d so that Tefl.on gaskets may thermally insulate the end-

windows. The Teflon gaskets provided air.:. and liquidtight scab. 

4. Photomultiplier 

Several RCA lP23 quartz-\\-·indow photomultiplier tubes were 

used. The light-sensitive photocathode material of these tubes 

is Cs
3
Sb, which has an S-5 spectral response that peaks at 

340 ll1f-l and. has a useful wavelength range from 22.0 to 600 m;.;. . 

. .The tubes used were carefully selected to have a dark-current 

output of 0. 3 to 0. 4 nA \vhen operated at 980 V. The photo.:. 

·multiplier housing consisted of a Teilon coupling 111ount, a camera 

shutter, and the alUlninun1 tube-head mount. The fncta.l parts 

·were black-anodized and the outer Teflon surface was covered 

with black tape. 

5. Amplifier and the Recording Equip111ent. 

;~ 
The photomultiplier tube was sl1pphed with 980 V via a 

standard voltage-divider box from the regulated 2-kV voltage \... 

supply, The light signal was amplified by the E-H Company 

model 2.1S:-RL electrometer-voltmeter fitted \Vith d. 10
8 

-ohm 
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preci::>ion resistor. The amplified light ~ignal was displayed 1n 

the Leeds-Northrup X X model G type-S potentiometer stri.p-
1 2 . 

chart recorder. The temperature of the sample cup (Fig. 2) was 

simultaneously recorded on the ::>trip chart by us(; o{ the copper-

con::>tantan therrnocouplc leads and coupling jacks. 

b. Experimental Procedure. 

A 10- to 20 J -mg sample of the chemical to be te stcd was 

·weighed on a precision balance and put into the sample cup. The 

cup assembly was screwed into the body of the holder until the 

Teflon gasket was tight, so that the sample w<:~s sealed in air at 

2.92°K at 40 to oO'Jo relative humidity. The bottom two-thirds of 

the s<:~rnple-holder assembly wa!:> then immcrs(;ci 111 liquid 

nitrogen contained 1n a one-pint vacuum Dewar. Three rnii1utcs 

was required for the sample to reach liquid-nitrogen tcn1pcrature. 

·Next, the Dewar holding the vacuurn flask was rer:notcly 

can·icd to the irradiation position inside the cobalt-60 source. 

Approximately 2. min elapsed during the process of getting the 

sample into and out of the large source housing. Whcr: the ir:·adia-

tion was completed, the photomultiplier assemby was coupl(:;d to 

-· the san:~ple holder, and the lattc:- was quickly taken from the 

liquid- nitrogen-immc r ::;ion Dewar and seated in the bc;.lter. The 

heater consisted of wire coils housed in a ceramic base. From 
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it heat was delivered to the lower two-thirds of the sarnple hol_dcr. 

the hcatc 1" base contait1ed the sockets for th~ thermocouple jacks. 
·- . 

By varying the ac voltage to the heater coils a constant t·ate of 

samolc warm-up was obtained. The rate cruld be varied between 
"· .. . 

, ~-

. 0 
8 and 70 C per minute. 

7.. Dosimetry 

The radiation fields within the cobalt-60 sourcc:s were 

' . 

·measured with polished cobalt gla?s pieces 15 >~ 6 X l. 4 rrir1•. The . 

. reading equipment was the Bausch and Lomb spcctrophotornd.er 

type 3 3-2.9-40 togethc r with the So·r ens on and Cornpariy ac 

voltage regulator model 1000-3. The measured radiatioi1 field 

·-at the sample location was 93 roentgens/sec. Th1swasfound to 

be m agreement with interpolated values .obtained by lhe Fricke 

ferrous sulfate method and by special colored--liquid dosimeters 

. ' 

(Lehman, 1962.) supplied by the Edgerton, Germeshausen.and · 

Grier Company. In cach case it was assumed that an exposure 

dose of :1 roentgen ·deliven!d an absorbed dose of 1·ad, or 

!-
l 00, ergs/ g. 

B. Equipment and Methods for tb.e Particle Irradiations 

l. Hea:vy-Ion'Accelerator 

. ·. .· . . . 

The Lawrence Radiation Laboratol:"y heavy-'icn1 accelerator can 

' . •' 

produce v'ai·_iable-intensity ion beams. of atoms of·mass between 
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helium and argon at fi·xed etnergy of about l·O l\.1cV per nucleon. 

Its usc 111 biophysi;::s irradiation: has been de:scribccl by Brustad 

For this work oxyge:n (i-o} and cz..rbon (+4) ion bearns were 

used at bean• intensity levels of l. 2 to 4 n • .::.., 1~1casu1·ed by a 

0. 1-n>i1 insulated alurninurn foil mounted behind a. 3/8-in. -ciiz!l!."l 

collimating hole, irnmediately in front of the-! target s;:..n"lple 

·bolder. The beams were delivercdy;i,n 2-msec pulses at the :rate:! 

of 12. to 15 pulses/ sec. 

2. Electron Linear Accelerator 

The Lawrence Radiation Laboratory Linear Accelerator 

.produced intense bean1s of 5-lvieV electrons. The beams were 

delivered in 6-f-1-sec pulses at rates between 7. 5 and 30 pulses/ sec. 

3. Chemicals 

The chemicals were the same as those used 1n the -y irradia-

tio1Ys, For use in the target sample holder it was necessary to 

press the powdered pol yc rystaUine chemicals into 3/ 4-in.- diam 

1-g pellets by use of a hydraulic ram. The pellets were stored 

at 0°C over a desiccant (Cas·o ). A new pellet was prepared and 
4 

put into use when its predecessor had accumulated 10 
7 

rads. 

Target-Sample Holder 

The tar_get sample holder was designed so that panicle bcarns 
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y,;ould play on the pellet dircctl y. The holder may be d.:: scribed 

with the'aid of Fig. 3. The particle beam entered brass port B. 

and struck the pellet, which was mounted by mean::; of double- sided 

masking tape on the copper t<irgct rnount D. The targ<:'t lurnincscence 

pas ::;eel through quartz window C and coupling m.ount A to the spec-

trornetcr-analyzer and phototubc. The coppc1·-constanran thcnno-

couple lc~ds E passed through the brass base pl<1.te to the ta;·get mount. 

A stream of liquid nitrogen flo\ved from F to D to G to cool tl1c 

ta1·gct n1ount during the low-ten1pe:ratu2·c mcasul'CJnents. Dry 

nitrogen gas, flowing under roughly 10 to 30 psi along t.hc same 
· .. 

path, warmed the target mount during thern1oluminescencc runs. 

~. '. All the metal parts in the optical ,end of the holder we2·e 

-blackened by the 11 Ebonal C" process of alkaline oxidation. The 

.. • ... holder had vacuum-tight rubber 0-ring seals at all coupling 

surfaces. Hidden ii1 the brass port B and located l in. from the· 

·.target mount was an a.luminurn collimator-plug with a 1/2.-in.·-uiam 

central hole drilled along the beam axis. This plug allowed the 

beam ·to play exdusivel y on the m6i.mted pelleL 

5. Co~ditions During Irradiation 

·,., .At the line.ar accelerator, the targe,t sample holder and support 

assembLy wereseparated frorn the end of'tbE: accelerator bea::n 
'I - . • -

tube by.3 in. The·b'eam-port tube of the holdc:1· slipped past an 

0:- ring vacuum seal into the support as scm bl y. The suppol"t as scm-



:. l l -

bly W<ts iittcd with a Natio;1;:d H.l.:scarch Corpor<1tion v;.;.cuun1 1011 

gauge n1ount above, and with a vacuurn rnount b,:low . 
. ·• 

A necdL::: valve 111 the vac:1un1 line allowcc: v<iri;tb!c qu;.11:titiz:s 

of c.ll· y ni u·og c n, oxyg c n, or h<.~ l i urn fr orn c 0111 m <: rc i :1l c y! incl..: r ti 

to enter the target sample bolder via the:: support a::;scrnbly. The 

high-vacuum system consisted oi a mechanical roughing pump 

backed by a mercury diffusion pun1p. 

For the work at the heavy-ion -accelerator, tlh' bc<lnl•port arn: 

of th:.:: target holder ente;:·eda support ati::>en1bly mounted on the .:::;.G. 

of the accelerator-tank bearn tube. There th<.: pellets were irraciated 

1n the vacuum of the accelerator tank itself. 

. o. Dosirnetry 

Pellct-sizcd_cobalt-glass dosimeter plates were ~~xposccl at 

the target site to the electron b.:::a1ns. The re;.;.ding technique and 

e q u i p n1 (; n t a r c g 1 v c n 1 n Sub s c c . II - A . 7 . It. w a s i o u n d t h <t t t h <: do :; c 

rate was 3800 rad/ sec when the accelerator was opcra.tcd <.::.t 0. OS V 

and 30 pulses/sec. When a p1cce of mic roslicie glass wati rt:ou:;.t.cC. 

at the target site and irradiated, a cir_cular area just slightly less 

than the 3/ 4-in. pellet was darkened. 

No dosimetry was attcrnptcd at the ,heavy-ion ace dcrator. It 

was assun1cd that the readings of the foil beam monitor (Part .A.) 

gave a true n1easure of the bearn current on the pellets. The i1eavy 
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.·, 

- . . . ~-

ions were of course stopped in the first 0. 40 mm of the pellet . ' 
arid tl~e local rad dose was unknown but very high. However, 

ill .... 

a certain amount of beam energy was put into the pellet surface 

and a certain amount of light eneq?;y was emitted. The lumines-

·. cente yields in this case were simply the latter divided by the 

former. 

· 7. Calibration of the Photomultiplier-Amplifier-:Recorder 

System. 

A Sylvania Company 0. 02-W electroluminescent disk was 

used as a distributed constant low-intensity light source to 

simulate the experimental glow. The disk and the blackened-

brass. light tube are shown in Fig. 4. The brass tube has the 

diameter of the light orifice in the sample holders, and the exact 

'length of the pellet-to-spectrometer coupling distance. Thus, 

when the brass tube was inserted into the spectrometer coupling. 
. . . 

. . . 

. and the face of the disk was held tight against the open end, the 

experimental optical geometry obtained. 

The electrolu~inescent disk,. with 3o. 0 volts 60-cycle ac 

applied .to. it~ was found to glow with totai radiant intensity of 

0. 82. fJ- .~atts/steradian, and to have a bell- shaped emission· 
,.,;~; . '"").· 

spectrum. of 500 nm, 80 nm wide at. ha1f intensity. The luminou:'S:. 
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and radiant intensity of the disk were measured at the National 

Bureau of St.andards by use of a calibrated vacuum photoelectric 

.. ,.j 

tube fitted with a removable luminosity filter. The measured 

intensity is believed to be accurate to ±20%. 

The elctroluminescent disk intensity was strongly dependent 

on voltage; it changed at a rate of 2. 5% per 0. 10-volt shift from 

30.0 V, and the total decrease in intensity in going fl·om 120 V to 

l 0 V ac was by a factor of one million.· The emission spcctt·um 

did not shift over this range of intensities. These properties 

coincide with those of an electroluminescent ZnS phosphor described 

by Butler and Waymouth (1955). 

8. Spectrometer 

The spectrometer consisted of the rnonochromator anal yzc.:r of 

a Beckman model DU. A simple flat-mirror coupling input \vas 

used, and an RCA l P28 phototube was the output light detector. 

The phototube housing was identical ·.to that used 111 the gan1ma-

irradiation studies~ but without the light shutter and Teflon collar. 

The housing was permanently attached to the face plate of the DU. 

The optical band-pass width of the DU at 2. 0 mrn (wide open} 

entrance slit varies with wavelength, as given in Fig. S. In the 

same figure may be seen the IP28 phototube relative spectral 

response, and the "total11 relative phototube-DU response. 

i, 
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The high-voltage supply, electron1eter -voltn1ctc 1·, and strip-

chart recorder were the same as in t.he gamma-irradiation studie;;. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The luminescence properties of thirty-four organic chemicals irradiated 

at 77°K by cobalt- 60 rays, and those of the nucleic acid bases and related 

compounds irradiated by heavy-ion and electron beams, are 1~cported in 

this section. 

A .• Luminescence Following Low-Tcmper<tture Gannnil Irradiatio11 

l. •. Thermoluminescence 

The glow-peak tempera.ture, duration, and yield of radiant cnetgy· 

for three dozen chemicals in powdered or quick-frozen-liquid form 

are presented in Table I. Because all the glow peaks are roughly 

bell-shaped, the three given measured parameters (temperature-

location, duration at half maximum, and yield) are su.fficient to 

describe them. In e~ch case the glow measurements \VCre begun 
;; ... 

. between 2. 5 and 4rr:i}n. after the end of the exposure .. ·. 

On the basis of Table I, two things may be emphasized: 

a. The glow.:. peak temperature's stand without exception in the 

region below l80°K. 

b .. Certain cell-nuclear chemiCals under suitable conditions 

may release 0. l to 0. 21a of the locally a·bsorbed gamma dose 

as thermoluminescence. 

From Fig. 6 it can be seen that in each case of high glow yield, 

the .molecular structure contains conjugated double bonds (rr orbitals), 

..... ,.. 

• r~ 

. ~ 

j 
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or, in the case of inorganic crystals, electronic excited states 

common to :the entire crystal. For comparison we have found 

t~1at PbC1
2 

crystals have a low-temperature glow-pL><.>k yield of 

about 0.02. The starred chemicals have bee::n entered in Fi6. 6 

at their approximate! y correct places as estimd.tcd from relative 

intensity values reported by Augenstine et al. ( 1960). 

The yields were obtained by comparison of the glow intensities 

of the samples with the radiant intensity of a calibrated electro

luminescent disk at the same optical location. It was found that 

the average glow-peak intensity of l j.l.Watt could be duplicated when 

the calibrated disk was operated at 30 V ( 60 cycles) . 

. 2. Phosphorescence 

Those chemicals that; 3 minutes after the end of the gamma

irradiation, glowed with at least 0. 1 the glow-peak intensity have 

been noted 11 LNp11 in Table I. In histone and protamine sulfate, 

this ''phosphorescence•• was observed to be simply the emptying of 

traps (via the low:temperature end o£ the Boltzmann distribution 

tail) which belong to broad low-temperature glow peaks of small 

thermal activation energy (<0. 15 e V). The same mechanism was 

ob.served in sucrose and sodium chloride, except that sharp peaks 

(>0. 2 eV) in the region 77 to 8 5°K caused the phosphorescence. 

Strong delayed phosphore·scence was observed in 5' -adenosine 
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diphosphate {ADP) crystals and in a piece of sheet polyethylene. 

Wheri these substances were warmed at 8°K/min a phosphorescence , · · 

of mean life about 6. 6 min was found in the time region 4 to 22 min 

after irradiation. Typical glow peaks were superimposed on this 

phosphorescence. However, at a heating rate of 70°K/min, the 

mean life of the phosphorescences dropped to about 0. 8 min (the 

glow peaks were still clearly superimposed). The 4- to 22-min 
. . -6 . 
phosphorescence yields ( 140 and 50 X l 0 for ADP and polyethylene 

respectively) remained constant at both warming rates. 

B. Luminescence Following Irradiation by Heavy-Ion Beams. 

Oxygen ions at 10 MeV /nucleon give up their energy locally as 

dense spikes of excitation ·along their paths. And because these ions 

come to rest in the region that they have excited, they are a particularly 

interesting tool for the study of the local oxygen effect. These measure

ments allow comparison of the effects of two different excitation modes 

on luminescence. 

l. Fluorescence 

The fluorescence yields and spectra of eight cell-nuclear chem

icals under irradiation with heavy ions at 77° and 2950K may be 

seen in Table II. (The term ''fluorescencei' is used here to describe 

luminescence emitted during irradiation. It includes all the 

phosphorescence with mean life <l second and the initial few 

seconds of phosphorescence of longer duration.) It should be noted 

tha.t the yields are minimum estimates, not corrected for that portion 

of the fluorescence which is self-absorbed, in pressed crystalline 

pellets. This correction could amoui1.t tO a. factor of 10 or more. 

. ,.. 
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,.. 
-:::> 

Nonetheless all values are of the order of 2 X 10 , and there is 

no consistent pattern. Considerably different spectra and yields .. 
were observe-d when adenine was irradiated at 77°K with carbon 

·and with oxygen beams. 

In each case the emission spectrum consisted of a single sharp 

or broad peak located in the 350- to 525-nm region. With oxygen 

beams the peak widths. at half maximum intensity varied from 90 

to 225 nm, but most were in the neighborhood of l 00 to 130 nm. 

An unexpected transient fluorescence ''buildup, 11 which may 

be related to the on-off method of taking measurements, was 

observed in about one-half the runs. During this work the heavy-

ion beam was turned on for 5 sec (12 pulses/ sec), then off for 

5 sec while the monochrornator dial was changed to the next wave-

length band" The ''buildup'' was a fluorescence during the first 

few 5- sec exposures that was 1" 5 to 2 times the intensity obtained 

by subsequent exposure at the same wavelength setting. 

2. Phosphorescence 

An exceedingly small phosphore scene e of mean life between 

0. 5 and 2 sec 'vvas observed in all samples irradiated at 77°K and 

in all but guanine, thymine, and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) at 

295°K. The yields amounted to approximately 0. 01 the fluorescence 

yields, and the phosphorescence emission spectra lay in the region 

" 
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.450 to 600 nm. The absence of this afterglow was quite evident 

on the declining edges of the 320-to-450-nm fluorc.scence "spikes" 

of thymine and guanine. 

3. Thern1oluminesc enc e 

Attempts were made to gene rate the 120 °K adenine glow by 

use of heavy-ion energy inputs up to 2000 joules. Neither with 

oxygen nor with carbon beams was there any evidence of a low.-

temperature glow. l!_nder the experimental conditions of l to 5fJ. 

Hg residual vacuum the glow yield did not exceed i 0 -l 
0

. Similarly, 

no glow was observed in sucrose irradiated by doses to 500 joules. 

When the photomultiplier is coupled directly to the optical arm 

.. of the sample holder and the DU is eliminated, sensitivity is 

increased about 300 times. A guanine pellet was irradiated at 

77°K with such a setup to an energy input of 70 joules of oxygen 

beam. An initial phosphorescence fell, by a factor of l 00, to approx 

zero during the first 40 sec postirradiation. Upon heating, a small 

sharp glow peak appeared at 93°K and a broad peak at l24°K that 

. '. 0. 
had a tail to 200 K. Th l . '1 d 0 .., 2 X 1 0- 9 · ' ' e tota y1e was . .J · , w1tn tr.c 

residual gas pressure of 1 to 5 f-l. Hg. 

C. .Luminescence Following Irradiation by 5-MeV Electrons 

Measurements were begun at the electron linear accelerator 1n 

orde~ to obtain the high irradiation dose rate's required to study the 



-. 
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lurninescence spectra of organic crystals. The studies with heavy

ion beams and preliminary work with electrons had revealed that the 

ambient gas pressure during irradiation has a profound effect on :-adio-

luminescence. For this _reason,· during these run::; the sample holder 

and mount were separated from the electron- beam tube and had 

an independent high-vacuum system ,that admitted controlled arnounts 

of gas. 

l. Fluorescence 

The radiofluoresence yields and spectra of the five nucleic 

acid bases are reported in Tdble III. (Again, "fluorescence" 

refers to luminescence emitted during irradiation.) As with the 

.heavy-ion beams, the yields are the ratios of the radiant (visible) 

energy to the energy taken from the electron beam by the pellets. 

An experimentally determined factor of 10 has been applied in all 

cases to compensate for the self-absorbed light deep in the pellet. 

There was no fluorescence ''buildup'' with the 5- sec -on; l 5- sec -of£ 

routine. 

The maximum fluorescence yields occurred· at l 00 to 300 fJ. Hg 

of oxygen pressure, and the yields were in general greater at the 

lo\:,er temperatures. Otherwise there were no general patterns. 

Under certain conditions adenine was observed to release t:? to 

l3'1o of the absorbed dose from 5-MeV electrons as visible radiation. 
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The emission spectra were found to be bell-shaped with peaks 

in the region 44.0 to 540 nm and widths from 65 to 160 nm. The .. 
spectrum of a sarnple at constant temperature was not strongly 

altered by a change in gas pre's sure. A change in. the quality of the 

gas or in the. temperat;.;.1·: ,-/ :;~.:; san1ple, i'lov .. ::ver, did modify the 

emission. 

2. Phosphorescence 

. 0 
a. Adenine. The data for measurements of the 77 K afterglow 

·of adenine under widely different conditions of gas quality and 

pressure may be simply stated: at pressures greater than 

30 f-1. Hg the adenine phosphorescence yield and spectrum are 

identical with the thermoluminescence y1eld and spectra for the 

given conditions. With good precision it was possible t·o 

. 0 
estimate the magnitude of the 120 K glow peak from that of 

0 
the 77 K afterglow. A number of careful spectral rneasurc-

ments also failed to reveal a difference from the glov.• peak 

spectrum. 440-490-550 nm {see Table IV). 

The decay of the adenine afterglow was quite special also: 
·' 

the intensity followed 

I a: 1 It, for t > 1 sec. ( l ) 

·That is, the decay is logarithmic; with slope of -1. This 

decay has the interesting property that its instantaneous 11 nH:an 

. \ 
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life" always equals the time elapsed since the end of the 

irradiation • 
. . 

As the pressure drops below 30 f-1. Hg, the phosp!1orescencc 

persists in the absence of thermoluminescence, but with 

decreasing yield. No measurements were taken at room 

temperature. 

b. Cytosine. The 77°K phosphorescence of cytosine followed 

the same pattern, except that the yield never exceeded 0. 1 of the 

thermoluminescence yield at pressures above 2.00 J.l. Hg .. At lowe:· 

pressures a weak afterglow persisted in the absence of a glow 

peak. Here also the decay obeyed Eq. (1), and the aftergl.ow 

spectrum coincided with the glow-peak spectrum. 

c. Uracil. At 77°K the uracil afterglow yield was about l /20 

of the l40°K glow-peak yield under all conditions. The em1ss1on 

spectrum was measured, 42.0-470-'52.0 nm, and found to coir:.cidc 

with that of the glow peak. The decay also obeyed Eq. ( 1). 

d. Thymine and guanine ... The low-tempcratu~·e phosphores-

cence. of these substances was weak but measurable. In no 

case did the yield for thymine exceed 0. l the 121 °K glow peak 

yield. 

3. Thermoluminescence. 

The glow-peak yields and emission spectra for the :1ucleic <icid 

bases are presented in Table IV, and a typical glow curve may be 
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seen in Fig. 7., Although the yields varied widely between the 

different sarnpl~s, the emission spectra were remarkably similar 
.. 

and constant under different gases and pressures. However, in 

each case there was a definite and measurable shift to the longer 

wavelengths as the glow-peak temperature was exceeded, i.e., on 

the descending part of the glow peak. This shift amounted to 

about 20 nm. 

·· The p·ressure dependence of the g~o\v-peak yield for a.clcni1--,.e 

may be seen in Fig. 8. In no case was a measurable thernio-

luminescence glow observed when the ambient pressure was less 

than 20 f-l Hg. When dry nitrogen or oxygen gas or air- was present, 

-there was a remarkable drop in the glow-peak yield in the region 

20 to _30 f-l Hg. A similar drop occurred with helium at somewhat 

higher pressure. An optirnum gas pressure for thermoluJ~1inescence 

was found at about 100 f-l hg: at this point the yields were 5 times 

those at l atm N 2 and 1. 5 times those at 1 atm 0 2 . At l atm 

pressure, the yields in oxygen were consistently twice those 1n 

nitrogen. 

A similar pressure ciependence was observed for the glow-peak 

. yields in cytosine, except that the sharp drop 9ccurred in the 

.. : region 100 to 200 f-l Hg, and the dependence on oxygen: and nitrogen 

differed.~ The cytosine pr.:!ssure dependence as \vell as that of uracil 
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and. thymiri<;-e may be seen in Fig. 9. The latter substances 

exhibited the sa:r:ne glow-peak yields at all pressures. In a single 

. , 
attempt to measure the guanine glow in ll 0 tJ. Hg of oxygen, none 

was observed. 

The adenine, uracil, and thyn1ine glow-peak yields a.t l atm 

pressure was found to roughly coincide with yields obtained from 

cobalt-60 irradiation. However, with electrons, the cyctosine peak 

was only 1/20 that with 'I rays. The giant 130°K cytosine peak was 

never observed following electron bombardment. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

A. Interpretation of the Thermoluminescence Data 

1. The Problem 

The principal value of glow-curve measurements is in the 

study of trap depths. The problem that arises in interpeting glow 

curves is therefore: after· obtaining by experiment the temperature 

. T':' of the maximum glow, to derive from it the depth~ U of the traps. 

The glow-curve equation 

L{T) =' n s exp(-~U/kT) exp lr~ \ T s 
o JT. !3 

. 1 

exp(-~U/kT')dT'} 
·' 

( 2) 

reveals that ~U is proportional to T'\ but only for given values of 

the frequency factor s and the heating rate !3. The frequency 

factor is at the heart of the problem, and the remainder of this 

section concerns its relation toT':' and~ U. 
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By use of Eq. {2.} the entire glow curve may be computed, 

point by point, by numerical integration. However, such calcula-

tions are very tiresome, so it is desirable to find~ u directly 

from T':<. Now, T':< is determined by setting ~~ = 0. This gives 

:::: T >:< s . ( . ~u > 
exp - kT''< ( 3} 

in which ~ U is defined as an implicit function of T':<. Equation ( 3) 

has been solved by the technique of successive approximation for 

certain ~alues of s/fJ, and the solutions have be.en presented graph-

icall y in Fig. i 0. The full nature of the problem is revealed by 

these graphs. 

For exaniple, when adenine crystals are irradiated at 77°K 

and then warmed at l °K/ sec, a glow-peak is observed at 12.0°K. 

It can be seen with the help of Fig. 10 that ~U may lie bet~een 

0. 07 and 0. 32. e V, depending on the value of s selected. The same 

figure shows that there is a strong dependence of~ U upon s for 

The determination of~ U without knowledge of s by use of 

L ~ n 0 s exp(-~U/kT), ( 4) 

a simplification of Eq~ (2.) that is valid at low temperatures, 

is equally unsatisfactory. For instance, Sims { 1962.), using 

Eq. {2), found that values of s 
11 = 10 and ~U = 0. 485 were 
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required in order to duplicate the 19 5°K dow ocak of KH.., PO 
- .. t:.. 4 

crystals. Yet for the same peak, an Arrhenius plot of Eq. (4} gives 

t:.U = 0. 30; this corresponds to s = 2X 10
8 

according to Fig. 10. 

2. The Solution 

The problem is that Eq. (3} contains four v<J.riablcs, and only 

two (p and T':'} arc known from a single glow-curve measurement. 

A second independent observation of the relationship between s and 

t:.U is therefore required if the equation is to be solved. Measuring 

the phosphorescent decay at 77°K and using 

P = s exp(-t:.U/kT} ( 5} 

provides such an independent measureme;1t. Determination of .6U 

for adenine is an example of this method. 

When an adenine sample was allowed to ren1<J.ln 2.2 minutes 1n the 

dark at 77°K prior to the glow measurement, there was no appreci-

able attenuation of the glow peak yield. If there had bcci1 a slow 

phosphorescence during this time (~ 1300 sec) at the expense,of the 

glow peak, then such a decay (of T < l 000 sec} would have been 

evident by a reduction in the yield. Therefore T 770 for the 120°K 

adenine peak is greater than 103 sec. This observation sets a 

lower limit of 108 sec-1 for s, and of 0.17 eV for t:.U for the 

adenine glow. 

The relationship between the phosphorescence decay times 

''· I 
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glow-peak temperatures upon s and .6.U is presented in Fig. 11. 

A careful examination ofthis plot is helpful in the interpretation of 

the the rrnoluminescence data: 

0 
a. The glow-peak temperature of 100 K must be associated 

v.Jith a frequency exceeding 3 >< 10
10 - 1 

s e c 1 n order · to have 

T 
77 

> 100 sec. This no doubt is the principal reason that very 

few glow peaks were observed at T':' < 1 00°K in this work: the 

low-temperature peaks decayed away in the 3- to 4-minute 

delay between irradiation and heating. 

b. For the same reason, the trap depths associated with 

T':'<100°.must exceed 0.16 eV in this work. 

c. Histone and protamine sulfate, which were observed to 

have a 77°K phosphorescence 200 sec after irradiation and 

whose glow peaks are approx 11 5°K, may be placed with 

S·.= 108 sec-1 and6U = 0.16 eV~ 

d .. For all the other glow peaks, the trap depths may be 

limited to ±0. 0 5 eV by using Figs. 10 and 11. For instance, 

take the ros°K aniline peak. It is known that T > 103 sec, 

·otherwise a measureabie 77°K phosphorescence would have 

b9en recorded. Therefore, from Fig. 11, s > 5 X 10 1 1 sec -1 

and.6.U > 0.2.2. eV. From Fig. 10, with s = 10 14 sec-l (the 

maximum conceivable value), .6.Urriax = 0; 2.7 eV. In this case, 
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therefore, the limits on ~U are 0. ZZ to 0. Z7 cV, and on s arc 

5 X 101 1 and 1014 sec - 1 . 

c. The paucity of glow peaks in organic powder samples of 

T':' > l70°K rema1ns to be explained. It i::; pos::;ible thd 1:1 these 

substances trapping sites of depth> 0. 30 eV are not prcscd in 

appreciable numbe r.s. If such relatively high -tempe raturc peaks 

are found, it is likely that the T77o will be great- -the order of 

years or more. 

3. Relation Between T and !3. 

In Sec III. B. Z the strong 770K phosphorescence of ADP <ind 

polyethylene was mentioned. When these substance::> wen:: heated at 

two different rates, the mean life of the phosphorescence ·changed. 

This is of course expected of temperature-dependent phosphorescence: 

during constant heating .the exponential form remains, but the 11 mcan 

life 11 shortens directly as the heating rate is increased. 

It was in fact discovered that the parameter s/}3 in Fig. 10 very 

nearly equals 10 sT for every T':' and ~U as obtained from Fig. ll. 

Setting 10 sT = s/}3 gives the relation }3T = O.l. That is to say, for 

p::: 1 °K/ sec we have T = 0. 1 sec. In thermoluminescence this 1s of 

some. interest in that when p = 1, then at T':' the mean life of the 

emptying traps is about 0. 1 sec. And of course when p ·::= 0. 1, th'en 

T = 1 sec at T':'. This relationship gives a quantitative basis for the 

-·, 

'•t] 
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well-known phenomenon of intensification of glow-peak height 

by means of increased heating rate. 

4. Comparison of Gamma- and Electron-Induced Glo\.v Pe:aks 

The adenine peak locatio_n, yield, and emission spectrum re-

mained remarkably constant under excitation by these different 

1nodes. However, there was when cytosine \vas irradiated with 

electrons a surprising reduction in yield, and the giant glow peak 

was absent. 

In no· case did the glow-peak ternperatu1·e exceed 180°1<, and 

with. the exception listed above, the glow curves for electrons 

resembled those for '{ rays. This implies that the cictrons behave 

, similarly to cobalt-60 rays in their interaction with orgat-.ic crystals. 

"It is noteworthy that the strong electron beams were capable neither 

of grossly modifying the luminous centers nor of creating new ones. 

B. The Role of Gas Pressure 

1. The Dependerice of Glow Yields Upon Gas Pressure and Quality 

The observations to be explained are: 

a~ The thermoluminescence ·o(adenine, cytos1ne, and guanine 

vanished at lo\v gas pressures (< 2.0 f.J. Hg), while that of 

thymine and uracil remained unchanged to pressures< 0. l fJ. Hg. 

b. The 120°K adenine peak shifted to 140°K at low pres sure s, 

0 .. 
(about 100 }.;. Hg), and to 112 K when the ambient gas was 

oxygen at 1 atm. 
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c. The thermoluminescence and ~7°K ·pho::;phor.::sce:nce 

emission spectra co.incided, althoughtherc. was a dcfi11it<.: 

but small shift to longer wavelengths as T':' was excc:cdcci. 

d. The glow-peak ernission di¢ not cl1ange \Vhcn nitrogen 

gas was replaced by oxygen or helium. 

2. Dependence of Fluorescence Yields Upon Gas Pressure and 

Temperature 

The observations to be explained are: 

a. With the exception of cytosine, the fluorescence yield at 

room temperature roughly equalled the low-temperature glow-

peak yield. For cytosine, this holds·true if they-ray glow 

yield is used. 

b. The 770K optimum fluorescence yield (at 200 ~ Hg 0 2 ) was 

roughly 100 times the glow yield except for uracil, for which 

the factor was only 12.. 

3. Clues frorn the Emission Spectra 

The rneasured emission spectrum for a giv:en substance was 

found to have the same shape under the different experimental 

conditions. Remarkably, the wavelength peak was at either one 

of two positions. 

a. At room temperature, and at ??OK under vacuum, the peak 

locations coincided .. The emission peak under heavy-ion 
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irradiation also generally occupied this. spectral position . 
. ·.' 

b.· At 77°K, under gas pres sure exceeding l 00 fJ. Hg, the 

em1ss1on spectrum was the same as that for the th.crmolumines-. 

cence (and the 77°K phosphorescence). 

4. Exciton Hypothesis 

The dependence of luminescence yields and emission spectra 

upon temperature and local gas pressure requires an explanation. 

To meet this requirement the following hypo the sis for the role of 

·gases in the ra·dioluminescence of organic crystals is advanced. 

a. The ionizing radiatic;m produces electronic excitations in 

the crystals with energy packets o:f a few elect:::on volts. Some 

of these excitations are 11 localized11 below the conduction bands 

and give up their energy to lattice vibrations. Anothe1; portion 

has sufficient energy to enter the conduction bands and travel 

to discrete molecular luminescence centers or to sites whe:re 

nonradiative deactivation may occur .. 

b. The ambient gas penetrates into the crystal lattice, thereby 

increasing the characteristic·'lattice vibration frequency, and 

changing the potential-energy states of the luminescence centers. 

c. At low temperature, the exC:itons formed below the co:1duc-

tion band have a greatly reduced probability for vibrational 

energy loss. They therefore are effectively trapped, althou.gh 
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they do not ncces saril y remain at one location. 

d. The heat. applied in thernwluminescence sc rvc s as the .. 
activation enthalpy for the diffusion {release) of the: trapped 

cxcitons. This enthalpy is slightly decreased (0. 04 eV) by 

the local presence of ga~ molecules. 

e. The major effect of the gas, however, is the perturbation 

of the potential-energy states of the luminescence centers. 

One of the many possible perturbations that is consistent with 

the observations is g1ven 1n Fig. 12. In excited state 1, the 

probability for nonradiative transitions via CC' is great. This 

probability is reduced in favor of a radiative loss 111 state 2. 

Also, 1n accordance with measurerncnt, the emission peak 

frequency DD' is slightly greater than that for BB'. 

5. Implications of Exciton Hypothesis 

It must be emphasized that this model is simply an interpretation 

and that there is no compelling evidence for it. None the less the 

hypothesis usefully predicts the following things: 

a. Increased conductivity at T':'. 

b. Indifference of the molecular emitter to the type of gas 

present. 

c. Reduced molecular deactivation yield (broken chemical 

bonds, etc.) at low temperature when gas is present . 

. , 

.... . 
I 
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d. Thermolurninescence poten~iated after irradiation 

in vacuo by a penetrating ·gas.: .. · 

e. Bimolecular rea'ction kinetics. 

C. Comparison of Measurements 
·~. 

No energy yields for thermoluminescence of organic compounds 

-4 .. 
have been rcported;that for LiF was less than 10 (Daniels ct al., 1953). 

,., 
Here it was also found that in general the low-temperature glows had 

. . -4 
yields less than 10 • However; ·the yields of crystalline powders of 

. .·· 3 
adenine and cytosine were 1 to 2 X 10- . There was confirmation oi the 

earlier observations that organic conjugated ring molecules have yields 

l 000 times .as great as other molecular types, that the glow peaks oi 

similar compounds differ in width, location, and intensity, and the 

glow peaks occur generally below 17QOK, and that the emission spectra 

are bell- shaped and about l 00 nm broad. 

During thermoluminescence of single crystals of the hygroscopic 

substances phenol and KF, a series of sharp< 1-sec spikes was 

r<;!corded instead of the normal glow .at low temperatures. Sharma ( 19 56) 

·and Sims (1962) have reported similar phenomena. The latter author 

belieyes these spikes are a form of tribolumin~scence. 

The fluorescence: energy yields under electron bombardment at 

certain local gas pressures and temperatures exceeded l0'7o for 

adenine, but generally stoodin the region 0. l to 5. 01o. These yields 
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arc comparable to those observed in organic solid and 1 iquid scintillator s. 

The discovery that organic thermoluminescence may be strongly 

influenced by the local gas pressure has been independently confirmed 

by rncasurements using tyrosine and certain other substances (C~Ll·tcr, 

1962.). The reproducibility extrem:.:!s for the glow yield of a given 

chemical batch were found to be about ±50 o/o. 

Optical de-excitation of irradiated material at 77°K was found (in 

agreement with the data of Bryant et al., 19 59) to be inefficient at 

wavelengths exceeding 2. fl. Large exposures with an infrared lamp 

did not reduce the glow yield by more than the norr:nal :±50% iluctua..: 

tions. 

The exciton hypothesis may be compared to a model proposed by 

Voevodskii and Molin (1.962.), which predicts a reciprocal relation 

between the radiolytic yield of H atoms and luminescence yield. Briefly, 

their model attempts to explain the low yields for the ol·ganic compounds 

that possess resonance stability. They fed that the cne:-gy position of 

the lowest excited state is c:·ritical. If this exceed::; the dissociation 

energy for the C-H bond, then the probability for bond rupture is high. 

If it does not, then radiative de-excitation becomes rnore probable. 

The exciton hypothesis has no provision for bond rupture once the 

exciton has reached the luminescence center. The only non radiative 

decay mode from the lowest excited state envisaged in the configur<-ltion 
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. ·.·coordinate model is vibration exchange. However, it is a simple 

matter to add a third potential surface (to Fig. 12.) representing 
.. 

a bond-rupture decay mode. In such a figure all three ?Ossible 

modes would then be pictured, and the probabilities for each would 

·depend upon the relative' positions of the potential surfaces as 

determined by local configuration and the liquid and gas environment. 

Such a tripotential figure, however, will be rather difficult to precisely 

coi1struct for a· given substance. 

There is a recent observation that supports the basic feature of the 

exciton hypothesis. Brocklehurst and Pimentel (1962.) 1~ecorded glow 

peaks at l 0, 14. 5, and 19°K when solid notrogen had been irradiated 

'with elect~ons at 4. 2.°K. In this case it is difficult to coriceive of the 

diffusion of ari.ything except cxcitons up,on thermal release. 

D. Future Investigatioi1s 

·Sev:ei·al future biophysics investigations by use of luminescence 

technique suggest themselves: 

(a} Yeast cells quick-frozeri m solutions containing i3-Mercapto-

ethylaminc (MEA) provide a simple s'·ystem for radiation protection 

. . . 
studies (Smaller and Avery, 19 59). These authors observed that 

when 'this system was irradiated at 770K and then warme.d, at 12.5°K 

the water radicals vanished without interaction with the yeast and 

MEA radicals. It. will be of interest to determine if this disappearance 
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is associated \:Vith lun1inescence, and is Uluque for ice at" this tempera-

tu:rc; 0 . >:< ' 125 K lS near T for the strongest tncrmolumincsccncc 1n orgamc 

crystals. 

{b) The study of single organic crystals under various environ-

mental conditions in order to obtain dark-, photo-, and raclioconductivity 

data for correlation with luminescence. 

(c) The study of the nature of the initial excitation cn<.:rgy of 

organic crystals by e::xtending measurements into the 4-77°K region. 

(d) The work of Vladimirov ( 196 l) and of Zadoroz.hnVi and N aboikin 

( 1960) has suggested that hydrogen bonds may be of in"1portancc in 

luminescence phenomena . 

.. (e) The examination of luminescence decay of orgamc ciystals. 

by use of fast-pulse electronics. Knowledge of the fluorescence decay 

kinetics will allow greater understanding of this mode of electronic 

de-excitation. 

(f) The testing by luminescence analysis of c!·ystals grown under 

conditions whereby gases and other impurities have been vigorously 

excluded. 

(g) Further studies designed to determine the necessary conditions 

for change in the relative heat, luminescence, and chemical yicl ds. 
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. V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Organic crystalline powders have beei1 exposed to high-energy 

radiations and examined by luminescence analysis. It was observed 

that temperature and gas pressure have profourid cflect upon lumines-

ccnce yields. The fluorescence energy yields under certain conditions 

may r1se to 13%, tJ:le phosphorescence and low-ternperature thermolu-

m1ncscencc yields may rise to 0. 01 of this. The emission spectra 

under various conditions and excitation n1odes were found to be bell-

. shaped in the region 350-550 nm and l 00 nm wide. The activation 

enthalpies for thermolun1inescence glows have been examined 1n detail 

and a new method for their dctcrn1inatiori, based on luminescence decay· 

at 7.7°K, has been used. A rather broad conceptual mo-del for the inter-

prctation of the observations- -'the exciton hypothesis-- bas been 

advanced. 

It is argued that luminescence is one ofthe three fundamental 

de-excitation modes in radiation biology, that there is justification for 

analogy between the electronic states of condens.ed systems in living 

cells and those in molecular crystals, '·c.nd that luminescence analysis 

• may' stand with electron spin resonance as a ne\v window through \.vhich 

unique aspects of radiation biology may be studied. 

. ~ . ~ .. 

.. 
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Table 1. Ti":.crmolununcsccncc o( various g~rnn'1a·itr~diatcd ci-.cn1~-:.ah; (c-ot.;.) 

CilCn'l.ical Hc<>tir.g rat(: T ·:· (•Kl 
(•K/m) 

P·DP:-.: 12 115 

P·Di'>N 70 132 

;1-DPNH 70 83 

Ether, anhyd. 
[70 93 

! 70 135 

Glycine 36 i 7 -1 so 
Gu;uuac 70 1 Oo:.: 

HistonC·cal! thrmus iO 113 

Lecithin 70 77-160 

l..inol..:ic acid s.; 100 

54 10.2 
:"a?hthalcnc 

' 5-i 132 

Phc:'.a.nth:rcnc 70 102-225 

Phc:-,ol ( s inglc .c r}'otal). 54 100-230 

ro 116"'~ 
?olycthylcnc iO l 55:5 

P rotarninc -SO. iO 77-.150 ... 
Pyrimidine iO lOS 

Sue rot~c 54 12.0 

Sue robe 70 17 5 

Sue:: rose 70 lOS 

Th)·minc ·;o 105 

Toluene 
;' 70 ll 0 

~70 153 
i-o 120 

Uracil l~o 160 

·Tan ,-.·ntcr 11 ·-. ,, .. 

'Duration 
(sec) 

----· 
135 

12 

6 

11 

12 

l 50 

Z~:tO 

50 

70 

'J0 

l ~ 

2.2. 

ll 0 

150 

31:3 

z.;,.3 

60 

--15 

30 

12. 

30 

22. 

60 

18 

35 

54 

60 

Yicla >:1 o·b 

11. 

12 

0.56 

~ ... 
2.8 

0.032 

JO .• 

I~. 

0.26 

L9 

7.5 ·, 

2'' 

-1 coo. 

.;oo 
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1.2. 

1.2. 

0.0050 ' 
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Chemical 

Adenine 

Adenine 

Adenine 

ATP 

ATP 

Cytosine 

Cytosine 

DNA 

Guanine 

Gua.nine 

Sucrose 

Thymine 

Thymine 

Uracil 

Uracil 
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Table ll. Luminescence of certain chemicals during 
heavy-ion irradiation. a 

Temp. Yieldb Spectrumc 
(o K) {X 1 o+6> (nm) 

77 17. 505-525-562a 

77 1.2 425-470-525 

295 55. 465-522-575 

77 B.O 393 ..... 430 .... 530d 
'445 .... 

295 8.0 396-460-s5od 

77 18. 452-504-556 

295 33. 465-505-555 

295 3.4 465-525-585 

77 8.8 ...-41 0--. 
360 '-520_...585 

295 5.0 3 ' 0 / 3 7 5 ...... 58 5 
b '500 .... 

295 3.2 405-463-545 

77 28. 315-350-47od 

295 23. 315-354-440d 

77 24. 440-511-576 

295 15. 435-500-572 

a The first entry was irradiated with 120-MeV c+
4 

ions at 43 mW 

intensity--all others with 160-MeV o+6 ions at 33 to 95 mW. Ail 

samples irradiated at residual air pressure of 1 to 5 f.1. Hg. 

b ·Ratio of mW of measured light energy emitted to mW of heavy-ion 

energy put into the surface of the 1-g chemical pellets. Not corrected 

against E -L disk standard spectrum, 465-500-53 5 nm. , 

. c Wave'leng.th at peak intensity--and that on each side of peak at half 

intensity. 
d Spectrum tail to 680 nm. 

•· 

v 

"' I 

-~~ 
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Table III. Luminescence o£ certain chemicals during 
5-MeV electron irradiation. 

Chemical Temp (° K) Gas pressure Yield (Xl0
3

) Spectrum (nm) 

Adenine 77 .... < 1 fJ. Hg air 5.8 490-520-590 
.;•. 

Adenine 77 
.. 

Sf.J. Hg 0 2 so: 435"'47 5'sso 
· 'sao/ 

Adenine 77 300 fJ. Hg 0 2 130. 438;...47 5-;550 
'5oo 

Adenine 220 25 fJ. Hg 0 2 3.4 480-530-580 

Adenine 245 25 fJ. Hg 0 2 
. 2.4 490-540-580 

Adenine . 283 <1 fJ. Hg air· 2.1 495-535-580 

Adenine 286 26 fJ. Hg air 2.1 4 90 - 53 5 - 59 3 

Adenine 286 110 fJ. Hg 0 2 2.1 485-525-615 

Cytosine · 77 <1 fJ. Hg air 0.62 450-500-555 

Cytosine 77 200 fJ. Hg 0 2 4.8 425-480-535 

Cytosine 80 1 atm 0 2 
. 0.80 450-480-532 

., 

Cytosine 100-125. 130 f.1. Hg 0 2 
1.40 447-480-537 

Cytosine 290 3 f.1. Hg air 0.80 495-520-'560 

C_ytosine· 290 110f.I.HgN2 
0.13 470" 500_::;545 

';..."· '52o ·-' 

· Cytosine. .. 290 1 atm N 2 
0.16 475-510-545 

,'<;' • Guanine .. · 77 10 f.1. Hg air 5.3 462;..510-565 
... . ' 

···Guanine 77 110 f.1. Hg 0 2 11.0 460-507-560 

Guanine 280 .·.·. )0 ~·Hg 0 2 .. 0.17 525 

Guanine 275 l atm.o2 
·, 0.09 500 '·. '-

l 

'Thymine .. 77 . 150 f.1. Hg 0 2 
52 . 430-460.:.535 

...\~ 

Thymine 294 16 fJ. Hg ·air ·o.o32 -- 480 
•. 

77 410-450-520 UraciL <l!J.Hgair· 1.2 
' -' 

Uracil.·· 77 200 fJ. Hg 0 2 
1.2· 415-460-515 ",. '<t 

Uracil 77 ··ZOO fJ. Hg Nz- •1.2 395-440-520 

Uracil 290 <1 f.1. Hg air 0.008 400 ..... 440 '560 
· '520/ 
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Table IV. Thermoluminescence of electron-irradiated chcmicalsa 

Chemical Heating 
rate 

Gas pressure Peak 
temperature 

Duration 
(sec) 

Yield XI o+ 6 Spectrum (nm) b Comments 

Adenine 

ATP 

Cytosine 

Guanine 

Thymine. 

Uracil 

(" K/m) 

44 

44 

55 

55 

44 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

T'~("K) 

1 atn1 N 2 124 

·1 atm 0
2 112 

1 atm He 120 

< 100 p., any gas · 140 

30 p. air --
all conditions 177±7 

110 p. 02 --
220 p. 02 121 

< 220 p. N
2 

11 0±2 

all conditions 139±6 

a .. 
Dose rates varied, but were ncar 3300 rad/scc 

38 1200 

30 2400 

33 1200 

45 Sec Fig. I 5 

0 0.24 max. 

95 Sec Fig. 16 

0 16. 

91 32. 

72 25. 

101±10 100. 

b . • 
Peak wavelength, and wavelength at half maxinn1m on each side, at T~. 

none No DU 

440-490-550 

440-490-550 

440-490-550 

none No DU 

445-490-545 

-- 500 --
430-460-530 

430-460-530 

425-465-525 

I 
If:>. 
v.J 
I 

~ 
() 
p:l 
~ 
I ..... 
0 
-..o 
cr-. ..... 
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FIGURES.· 

1. Sample holder for gamma irradiations. 

2. Details of base assembly~ 

a. Copper cup, blackened by II Ebonal C 11 process. 

·b. Thermocouple leads--and junction. 

c. Stainless steel. 

d~ Teflon gasket. 

e.· Pressed wood plastic. 

f. Copper-constantai1 thermocou.ple jacks. 

3. Target sample holder. 

4. Elec~rolumines~ent disk and atces sory tube. 

5. Spectral response of detectqrs. 

A~ RCA lP28, S-5 response. 

B. "Total" DU and S-5 response. 

C. · DU response. 

D. Emission spectrum of electroluminescent disk 

light standard. 

· 6.- The low.,. temperature glow-peak yields. 

(Starred values from Augenstine et al., ( 1960)) 
. . . 

7. Glow and phosphorescence decay at 430 fl. Hg N
2 

p!·essul'e. 

(Adenine pellet, l g; 7 X io 4 rad 5-MeV electi-ons.) 

8. Thermoluminescence yield of adenine at low gas pressure 

o oxygen 

e air 

0 blank run (no adenine) 

nitroaen · 
·, 0 

helium 

9 .. Thermolumine_scence of uracil, thymine, and cytosine at low 

_·gas. pressures •. 

o air · A nitrogen· o oxygen 

10 ~ Solutions oLthe glow-peak equation (3). 
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11. Solutio ns of the pho s phure:scence equation ( S) • 

s ec da shed curves .fur 1 = 0. 1 sec . 

see solid curves fo!- T = 77° K. 

12.. Hypothetical coo 1·dinatc shift. 

l. Position of e xcited stat e in pure c :-ystal. 

U C R L - l 0 9(; l 

2. Position when gas molecules have cntc:rcd the 

crystal. 

··· ... "' 
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ZN-3674 

Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 3. 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com· 
mission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 
this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 
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